Project A!leseed

Welcome to Project Appleseed
• Do you know the six
steps to firing a
shot?

Ap#l 19 1775

• Can you consistently
hit a one inch square
at 25 meters?
• Would you like to learn the steady
hold factors that support your rifle?
• How do you acquire your natural point
of aim?
• Do you know what occurred in
American History on April 19th 1775?
�

These are just some of the skills,

techniques and information you will learn while
attending an Appleseed weekend. Our mission is
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The enemy of Appleseed and all Americans

is apathy and ignorance. To keep a Republic the
public must be involved, so take up your civic duty
and get involved. Turn off the television, get off

to take you from being a simple rifle owner to
being a true rifleman.
�

All through

American history, the
rifleman has been
defined as a
marksman capable of
hitting a man sized
target from 500
yards away. This is
traditionally known as
the riflemanʼs quarter-mile. A rifleman can just
about hit any target he or she can see. This skill
was particularly evident in the birth of our
country and was the difference in winning the
Revolutionary War.

“I have not a Man that is afraid to
go.” isaac davis, april 19th 1775.

that couch and come spend a weekend with other
American Families making that conscious choice.
�
There is no more time for excuses, we must
find the time to engage. Together we can break
the chains of complacency and bring a new hope
from our American history and heritage to our
posterity.

Find out more online:
www.appleseedinfo.org
“what a glorious morning for america.”
Sam adams, april 19th 1775.

“stand your ground; don’t fire unless
fired upon, but if they mean to have a
war, let it begin here.” john parker,
april 19th 1775.
Project Appleseed Rifleman Course is designed to
awaken the spirit of liberty and personal
responsibility in the heart and mind of the
American Citizen. By honoring the events of April
19,1775 we are able to reconnect with the vision
and sacrifice our Founders gave to this Republic.
Through rifle marksmanship we will turn America
back into a Nation of Riflemen.

�

RWVA runs

the firing line with
credentialed Range
Safety Officers
and a Line Boss

�

If becoming an American Rifleman is

something that interests you, then please join us
at the next scheduled event. You can check
www.appleseedinfo.org for a complete listing of
locations and dates. You will also find
information on how to sign up, what equipment
to bring and the fee to attend a shoot.
�

Project Appleseed is a two day

marksmanship instructional clinic run by the
Revolutionary War Veterans Association(RWVA),
a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit
organization. All
across America
our credentialed
volunteer
instructors are
teaching a unique
combination of
fundamental
rifleman skills and
American
Revolutionary
War history.

“from this day will be dated the
liberty of the world.” jonas clark,
april 19th 1775.

who will give the
firing commands.
At an Appleseed
event safety is of the utmost importance.

“they have men amongst them who
know very well what they are about.”
Lord Percy, April 19th 1775.

�

�

You

Then after shooting hundreds of rounds

will learn
American

and becoming proficient in marksmanship you
will earn your rifleman patch. With a score of

history, rifle
safety, the six

210 or higher on the AQT target the journey just
begins. This new trail unfolds responsibility.

steps to firing
a shot, NPOA

�

learning, a Rifleman never stops
teaching. A Rifleman looks to

(your natural
point of aim),
steady hold
factors, proper
prone, sitting,
kneeling and
standing
positions, sling
use, trigger
finger control,
breathing
cadence,
minutes of angle in relationship to distance, shot
group analysis and tons more.

The Rifleman Show, every Thursday
night 8pm eastern time
www.blogtalkradio.com/appleseedradio

A Rifleman never stops

each new day to improve his or
her home and family, to
enhance his or her community,
their state and country. A Rifleman does not go
through life numb, he or she gets involved. A
Rifleman has conviction, and is a critical thinker.
A Rifleman adapts,
overcomes,
persists and
continues to seek
ways to protect
the fundamental
principles our
Founders put into
place for all future
generations.

